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Thank you to all that attended the April 
03 meeting and thanks to our guest 
speaker, Mr. Gregg Vlahakis, National 
Technical Representative for Viking 
Corporation, who gave a presentation 
on Fire Sprinkler Systems.  On behalf 
of the ASPE-LA Chapter Board, we 
thank our guest speaker and all those 
that have attended.

For May 01 meeting,  we will have no 
other than Mr. Kelly Gilfoy who will be presenting an updated presentation on 
“California Energy Efficiency Standards for DHW System”. Mr. Gilfoy is the 
Marketing Director for Specification Sales.

As announced at the April 03 meeting, starting on the May 01, 2019, the dinner 
cost will be as follows:
$40.00 with RSVP, paying cash or check; Add’l $2.00 if paying with credit card.
$45.00 non-RSVP, paying cash or check; Add’; $2.00 if paying with credit card.

The Annual Donald F. Dickerson ASPE Golf Tournament is just around the corner, 
see you all those that have supported this event on May 03, 2019, at Brookside 
Golf & Country Club, 1133 Rosemont Ave., Pasadena, CA 91103.

We also wanted to welcome the following new members of the Los Angeles Chapter.  Please extend your welcome and hello 
to all when you see them at the meeting.
   • Anthony DiGenova
   • Galina Moshlyak

continued on page 21

     
     
    

May Meeting
Date: May 1, 2019

Time: Social - 6:30 pm
 Dinner - 7:30 pm

Place:   Monterey Hill
 Restaurant
 3700 Ramona Blvd.
 Monterey Park, CA
 (323) 264-8426 

Program:	 CA	Energy	Efficiency		
 Standards for DHW
 Systems

Speaker: Mr. Kelly Gilfoy, CSP
 Marketing Director  
	 Specification	Sales

See inside for Details...

www.aspe.com
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Technical & Social Calendar2019 TECHNICAL & SOCIAL CALENDAR

MAY. 01, 2019 “CALIFORNIA ENERGY EFFICIENCY STANDARDS FOR 
DHW SYSTEM (UPDATED)”
(SN #19-05)
SPEAKER: Mr. Kelly Gilfoy, CSP, Marketing Director, Specification Sales

MAY 03, 2019 “THE ANNUAL DONALD F. DICKERSON ASPE GOLF 
TOURNAMENT”, Brookside Golf & Country Club
1133 Rosemont Ave., Pasadena, CA 91103

JUNE. 05, 2019         “CHAPTER 6 - WATER SIZING CHANGES FROM 1952 TO 2018”
(SN #19-06)
SPEAKER: Mr. Doug Kirk

Technical Services Supervisor, IAPMO GROUP

JULY 3, 2019 MEETING MOVED TO JULY 10, 2019, SEE BELOW

JULY. 10, 2019         “CAST IRON – HISTORY, APPLICATIONS, SELECTION, 
COUPLINGS, COATINGS & MORE”
(SN #19-07)
SPEAKER: MR. MIKE LeMASTER

Field Technical Representative CHARLOTTE PIPE

AUGUST 7, 2019 NO MEETING DUE TO AUGUST 14, 2019 PRODUCT 
SHOW & TECHNICAL SEMINAR

AUGUST. 14, 2019   “ASPE LA/OC PRODUCT SHOW & TECHNICAL SEMINARS”
(SN #19-08)
SPEAKERS & TOPICS: TO BE ANNOUNCED

SEPT. 04, 2019 NO MEETING – MOVED TO SEPT. 11, 2019, SEE BELOW

SEPT. 11, 2019 “SUSTAINABLE BUILDINGS & SMART TECHNOLOGY”
(SN #19-09)
SPEAKER: TBD

SEPT. 07 – SEPT. 08, 2019 “ASPE – LA CHAPTER’S ANNUAL OVERNIGHT PICNIC
(TIME – 11:00AM – 9/07 TO 12:00PM – 9/08)
Wilderness Park, 2240 Highland Oaks Dr., Arcadia, CA 91006

OCT. 02, 2019 “ALTERNATE WATER SOURCES FOR NON-POTABLE APPLICATION”
(SN #19-10)
SPEAKER:  TBD

NOV. 06, 2019 “2019 CALIFORNIA ENERGY CODE”
(SN #19-11)
SPEAKER: TBD

NOV. 23, 2019 “ASPE – LA CHAPTER HOLIDAY DINNER”
LOCATION: TBD

DEC. 04, 2019 “METHANE MITIGATION”
(SN #19-12)
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Women of ASPE Mother’s Day Outreach
This Mother’s Day let’s remember the Moms who are struggling, trying to 
provide a safe and loving environment for their families. Women of ASPE is 
reaching out to all ASPE Members to help provide HOPE BOXES for Moms 
successfully transitioning to their first apartment after homelessness.

Working with Alexandria House, WOA invites all ASPE Members to participate by bringing 
an item from the list below to the May ASPE Meeting and help fill our WOA HOPE BOXES 
for Alexandria House Homeless Shelter.

Brooms  Dust pans Paper towels  Toilet paper 

Sponges Trash bags Glasses  Light bulbs 

Seasonings Disc Soap Mop   Laundry soap 

Toaster Oven Microwave Blankets Bedding twin size 

Cooking oil Blender  Utensils  Cleaning supplies 

Flour  Plates  Glasses  Pots and pans  

Donations can be made directly through Amazon though the link below. Please mark 
“WOA” in comment section.

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/17B17NGBHARLS?ref_=wl_share 

Very special thanks to John Bianco of Curbolet for their $300.00 donation and to Xerxes for 
their $150.00 donation. Please contact us if you are interested in participating as a corporate 
sponsor. All 3 HOPE BOXES will be delivered prior to Mother’s Day.

Linda Deunay, ASPE WOA Liaison                                 
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From the 2018 UPC Guide to Important Code Changes 
What Changed.
1106.0 Engineered Storm Drainage System.
1106.1 General. The design and sizing of a storm 
drainage system shall be permitted to be determined 
by accepted engineering practices. The system shall 
be designed by a registered design professional and 
approved in accordance with Section 301.5.
1106.2 Siphonic Roof Drainage Systems. The design 
of a siphonic roof drainage system shall comply with 
ASPE 45.
1106.3 Siphonic Roof Drains. Siphonic roof drains 
shall comply with ASME A112.6.9.

Why It Changed.
The amendment will add the allowance for an 
engineered storm drainage system. This is similar 
to text added to Chapter 9 regarding engineered vent 
design. It is consistent with Section 301.5 on engineered 
design. Section 1106.2 adds a reference to ASPE/
ANSI 45-2013: Siphonic Roof Drainage which is the 
national consensus standard for the design of siphonic 
roof drainage systems. This is the accepted engineering 
practice for siphonic roof drainage design. Siphonic 
roof drainage system shall be designed by a registered 
design professional.

The 2015 code provided no guidelines for an alternative 
engineered design for storm drainage. By referencing 
the ASPE design standard, the AHJ will have to tools 
to enforce the engineered design of a siphonic roof 
drainage system. The modification adds a reference 
to the siphonic roof drain standard. The ASME design 

standard also references this standard for the siphonic 
roof drains.

What It Means to Me.
Siphonic roof drains are designed with a specially 
engineered and tested roof drain baffle to allow negative 
atmospheric pressure to be sustained in the piping by 
inhibiting the admission of air. This allows a full-bore 
flow with higher volumes and velocities in the piping 
system.

A registered design professional is required to employ 
hydraulic calculations to ensure hydraulic balance is 
achieved and that the piping system will automatically 
fill to induce a siphon. Since the flow is induced 
by negative pressure, the system allows for a level 
horizontal installation serving multiple roof drains. As 
the siphonic roof drainage discharges from the vertical 
stack to a storm sewer, the influence of gravity takes 
over to sustain the flow within the storm sewer system.
Engineers and designers will be required to verify 
when siphonic roof drainage systems are designed 
and specified as part of the plans that the ASPE/ANSI 
45-2013 standards and instructions are outlined in the 
plans and the specifications.

Plans examiners and inspectors shall verify the plans 
and specifications that include siphonic roof drain 
systems, that the standards and design criteria are 
clearly identified on the plans and in the specifications. 
Inspectors shall also verify in the field that the roof 
drainage system is installed as per the listings, standards 
and code requirements of this section.

The plumbers, installers or technicians need the 
knowledge, experience and training to recognize that 
the siphonic roof drain systems are installed correctly 
as per the approved plans and the engineer's design.

LEGISLATIVE REPORT
Thura Zin CPD, GPD
V.P. Legislative

17747 Creciente Way  Ph: (858) 451-2196
Suite Eight   Pg: (619) 290-3632
San Diego, CA  92127-1056  Fx: (858) 451-2196
TMG@san.rr.com                   Cell:(858) 245-2196

Michael E. Moffat
The Moffat Group, Inc.

Quality Fire Pump & Industrial Controllers

FIRETROL.COM

CPMCA
California Plumbing & Mechanical

Contractors Association

645 West 9th Street
Suite 700
Los Angeles, CA  90015
chip@cpmca.org

Toll Free:  (877) 481-3040
Tel:  (213) 417-9177
Fax:  (213) 417-9180

www.cpmca.org

Chip Martin
Executive Director
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Anne Yardley Caldwell 

ayardley@elmcoduddy.com 

9040 Carroll Way, Suite 1, San Diego, CA 92121 (858) 437-0112 p (858) 437-0117 f 
www.elmcoduddy.com 

15070 Proctor Ave., City of Industry, CA 91746 (626) 333-9942 p (626) 855-4811 f 

 

   

 

Alex Jimenez 

5375 E Hunter Avenue  Anaheim, CA 92807 
Phone: 714‐888‐2444  Fax: 714‐888‐2448 

Cell: 909‐203‐2008  E‐Mail ajimenez@delcosales.com 

1006 Brighton Court 
Vacaville, California 95687

P 707-451-9335  
F  707-451-9445 

Roland Gutierrez
Account Manager
Southern California

18032 Lemon Drive
Suite C-217
Yorba Linda, CA 92886

D  714-612-9076
F  714-845-9039

roland@daybreaktech.com

MANUFACTURERS’ REPRESENTATIVE



Vivian Enriquez brought the meeting to order at 
7:00PM. Past presidents in attendance included Kook 
Dean, Thura Zin, Corey Nakanishi, William Siler, Hal 
Alvord and Vivian Enriquez. The pledge of allegiance 
was led by Allan Elmont.

The venue for April’s meeting was changed to 
Luminarias Restaurant. Vivian Enriquez announced 
that the reason for the change of venue was due to a 
movie shoot was being held at the usual location. 
George Clooney was at the movie shoot… allegedly.

Vivian Enriquez invited attendees to announce guests 
- there were three: one from Arup, one from Murray 
Company, and one enrolled in Cornell University.

Vivian Enriquez announced that there were 7 new 
members to the chapter. She acknowledged the VP 
Membership, John Zagorski, for his continued effort in 
bringing new members to the chapter.

Vivian Enriquez announced the upcoming social and 
technical calendar events. The meeting in July is 
scheduled for 7/10. The meeting in August is cancelled 
in lieu of the Product Show and Technical Seminars 
being held on 8/14. It was reported that there will be 
4 topics for this year’s seminars, two of which have 
already been confirmed. The September meeting is 
scheduled for 9/11.

John Zagorski announced that the annual ASPE Golf 
Tournament will be held on Friday 5/3 at the Brookside 
Golf Course in Pasadena. He announced that the current 
count is 38 foursomes, with room for approximately 
6 more foursomes. The deadline for securing your 
foursomes is 4/15. The sponsors to the tournament were 
announced as follows (See board minutes):

Carmen Gonzalez reported that this year the Women of 
ASPE (WOA) will have a fundraiser for Mother’s Day. 
Members were encouraged to bring “Hope Boxes” 
to donate to Alexandria House. These boxes should 
include household goods such as food and clothing. A 
link to the fundraiser will be posted onto the ASPELA 
website. Carmen suggested that members bring their 
donations with them to next month’s chapter meeting.
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continued on page 8

BOARD MEETING MINUTES
Edgar Ochoa
Administrative Secretary

GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
Edgar Ochoa
Administrative Secretary

People in attendance were: Vivian Enriquez, John 
Zagorski, William Siler, Hal Alvord, Corey Nakanishi, 
Jeff Atlas, Ira Schumer, Jeremy Busch, David Kelly and 
Edgar Ochoa.

Vivian Enriquez brought the meeting to order at 5:00PM
John Zagorski announced that membership was up; there 
were 7 new members in the month of March.

In regards to the annual golf tournament, John Zagorski 
reported that there are currently 37 foursomes confirmed. 
Sponsors for the tournament are:

Platinum Sponsors
 • Lubrizol
 • Mainline Sales
 • Delco Sales
Gold Sponsors
 • P2S Engineers
 • Elmco
 • Victaulic
 • Delta Q
Silver Sponsors
 • Delta Faucets
 • Nibco
 • Muir Chase Plumbing
 • Weil Aquatronics
 • Murray Company
 • Puroserve Water
 • Signature Sales
 • Apollo Valve
Beverage Cart Sponsors:
 • Rheem
 • SyncroFlo

A motion to vote on an increase in fees for the monthly 
dinner meetings was made; the vote passed. Starting in 
May, the monthly dinner meeting fees will be as follows:

• $40.00 for RSVP
• $45.00 for Non-RSVP
• Anyone (RSVP and Non-RSVP) paying with a  

credit card will be charged an extra $2.00 service 
charge

The board agreed that terms would last 2 years and, 
therefore, we will not have an election in May.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:40PM
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clean agent fire suppression

Our fire protection specialists bring you the finest in fire protection, including the most cost 
effective to the most environmentally green products available.  Fike’s ECARO-25® (using 
DuPont™ FE-25™ as the fire-extinguishing agent) is the best, most cost-effective clean agent 
system available.  We offer a full line of leading-edge  
systems for a variety of applications:

• Cost-Effective Clean Agent Systems

• Green Inert Gas Systems

• Drop-in Halon Replacement

• In Cabinet / Small-Space Protection

• CO2 Systems  

fire alarm and life safety

Our code-compliant fire alarm systems with specialty detection utilize high quality equipment from industry-leading 
manufacturers. We have extensive experience in projects from small commercial buildings, to large high-rise facilities,  

to sprawling industrial complexes. Our NICET certified sales team, designers, 
project managers, and technicians strive to exceed  
our client expectations.
• Addressable, Conventional, and Networked Fire Alarm Systems

• Voice Evacuation  

• Linear Heat Detection

• Air Sampling

• Pre-action Sprinkler Detection & Control

emergency power shutdown management system (epsms) 

Fike’s Emergency Power Shutdown Management System (EPSMS) is 
designed to consolidate and control equipment emergency power off 
in a timely, efficient and coordinated manner. EPSMS is used in many 
applications to:

• De-energize equipment during a fire

• Close fire dampers and turn off HVAC to contain fire 

   and maintain proper concentration of fire suppressant

• Safely shutdown equipment during a flood or  

   sprinkler system discharge

• Help protect fire department personnel from electrocution when fighting a fire

Your Premier Providers of Life, Property 
and Asset Protection Solutions

714•257•2244 925•484•3701

www.fpsys.com
www.gotoitsi.com

Cal l  today for  your l i fe  safety evaluat ion.
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Please come join all of Southern California’s young 
professionals at Pan-Pacific Mechanicals Fountain 
Valley Office for our first ever CORNHOLE Tournament 
on Thursday, May 16th from 5:00-7:00!  Attached is the 
flyer and the rules we will be using for the tournament.  
Please use the link below to RSVP for the event.  If 
possible, please RSVP with someone else from your 
office or that you want to play with.  If you RSVP as an 
individual we will match you up with another single to 
complete your team. Please, only 1 person from your 
team of 2 needs to RSVP, the one RSVP will include 
both team members names and saves both of them a 
spot in the tournament.

There is no cost to you for this event, our generous 
sponsors are covering the tab for the food and drinks. 
There will be a prize for the winner of the tournament 
as well as raffles for everyone else! Please come out 
and meet all of the other young professionals in our 
industry!

Please pass this invite along to anyone who is under or 
around 35 who you think would be interested. Thank 
you and looking forward to seeing everyone again!

http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=y
9f5w86ab&oeidk=a07eg98ddcd1e153a31

Let me know if you require any further info.  Feel free 
to contact me with any questions or comments at
(951) 526-6413 or jbusch@ppmechanical.com.

AYP REPORT
Jeremy Busch, EIT  CPD
ASPE Young Professional Laison

Carmen Gonzalez announced the upcoming WOA 
events: A dinner meeting on 4/23 and a Paint & Wine 
event on 6/7.

Jeremy Busch announced that AYP events have been 
scheduled. A brewery tour is scheduled for ASPE OC. 
LA members are encouraged to attend. A cornhole 
tournament has been scheduled. This is an ASHRAE/
ASPE event being hosted by Pan Pacific Plumbing.

David Kelly announced that the annual ASPE picnic is 
scheduled for 9/7 at Wilderness Park in Arcadia.

Ira Schumer levied the following fines:
William Mathews ($2), Carmen Gonzalez ($4), Alex 
Dean of Cornell University ($3) – Paid by Kook Dean, 
Zay ($3), John Bianco ($5)

All fines were donated to WOA and their Alexandria 
House fundraiser.

Karl Caouette announced that the registration CPD 
testing closed on 3/24. CPD testing was being held on 
4/4. Registration for CPDT will be open from 7/1 to 
9/26. Hug a Plumber day is 4/25.

The monthly meeting for May will be on 5/1. The topic 
will be California Energy Efficiency Standards and the 
speaker will be Kelly Gilfoy. The monthly meeting for 
June will be 6/5. The topic will be Water Sizing History 
and the speaker will be a representative from IAPMO.

Vivian Enriquez announced that the monthly meeting 
fees will be increasing starting in May. The new fees will 
be $40 for members who RSVP and $45 for members 
who do not RSVP. Anyone paying with a credit card 
will be charged an additional $2 service charge.

Raffle prizes were awarded. Gifts were provided by the 
following people:

David Kelly (Weil Aquatronics), Linda Deunay (Enviro 
Products West), Jeff Atlas (Delco Sales), Ira Schumer 
(Signature Sales), Anne Yardley (Elmco Duddy), John 
Bianco (Curb-O-Let), Kelly Gilfoy (Spec Sales), Mario 
Orlando (Spears Mfr.),Carmen Gozalez (Franke).

The meeting was adjourned at 8:45PM

BOARD MINUTES: continued from page 6
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1681 W. Second St., Pomona, CA 91766
Tel: 626-797-9710     Fax: 626-798-4659

Dawson Company partners with Lochinvar and proudly offers 
Lochinvar’s full product line.

• 10 Models to Choose
• 125,000 - 800,000 Btu/Hr
• SMART SYSTEM™ Operating Control
• Condensing Stainless Steel Heat Exchanger
• Package with Lock-Temp Tank
• 96% Thermal Efficiency
• 5:1 Turndown
• PVC/CPVC/Polypropelene or Stainless Steel up to 100 equivalent feet 

• Designed and Certified for Outdoor Use
• 5:1 Turndown
• Stainless Steel Heat Exchanger
• SMART SYSTEM™ Operating Control
• Perfectly Paired for Use with Outdoor Insulated Storage Tank 

Insulated Outdoor Lock-Temp Storage Tanks
• Lock-Temp Baffle
• Magnesium Anode Rods
• Glass-Lined Steel Tank
• ASME 125 psi Working Pressure - Standard
• ASME 150 psi Working Pressure - Optional
• Custom Sizes - Vertical or Horizontal
• 80% drawdown Capacity

WWW.DAWSONCO.COM or email us at:sales@dawsonco.com

PROUDLY REPRESENTING 

 

 

                               2740 Palisades Drive * Corona * 92882 * 951-549-1000 
 www.signaturesalesinc.com

®sloan.com/hybrid  

DELCO SALES
714.888.2244

Get all the efficiency of waterfree engineering without 
the unpleasant maintenance.

with Jetrinse™ Solution Technology
SLOAN® HYBRID URINALS

A FRESH
APPROACH

TO SUSTAINABLE 
DESIGN
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Treating Water as a Resource ™wa

SERVING THE BUILDING TRADES SINCE 1962

water management
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Baffled Gross Pollutant  
Collection Trap

BAFFLED GROSS POLLUTANT COLLECTION TRAP

It’s your Business and every ones Environment, 
protect them both with a Fox BPT

Rule of thumb, If rain falls on 
contaminated surfaces washing 
pollutants into the environment it 
may be illegal 

A Fox Baffled Gross Pollutant 
Collection Trap is a light weight, 
easy to install alternative for storm 
water protection.

Applications for the Fox BPT600 
are numerous and most obvious 
are parking areas at large and small 
commercial businesses, motor 
pools and outside equipment 

storage. The Fox BPT is a simple 
inexpensive solution for capturing 
hydrocarbons and trash at the 
source.
The Fox BPT 600 will protect the 
environment by removing and 
holding 99% of silt, solids, floating 
rubbish and 95% of free floating 
hydrocarbons, allowing only clean 
rain water to exit the site.
Fox believes an ounce of prevention 
is still worth a pound of cure.

PO Box 389 Mechanicsville, VA 23111 p: 804 730 1280   e: FOXWWDSUSA.aol.com    www.eeeusa.net
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MORE INSIDE™ :: VALUE BEYOND
OUR PIPING SOLUTIONS

© 2013 The Lubrizol Corporation, all rights reserved. All marks are the property of The Lubrizol Corporation.
The Lubrizol Corporation is a Berkshire Hathaway company.
GC 130251
Feb 2013

For more than 50 years, The Lubrizol Corporation has been dedicated
to providing quality resources with More Inside™ – helping you work
more effi ciently and effectively with all Lubrizol CPVC piping systems.

ASPE-AUTHORIZED CEU COURSES: Advance your expertise
and improve your Certifi ed Plumbing Design status. 

3D BIM OBJECTS: Easily and accurately specify FlowGuard Gold®

and Corzan® systems, the fi rst CPVC systems available in BIM.

For your next project, specify Lubrizol CPVC systems, approved
across California (including Los Angeles city), for use in residential
and commercial applications.

Learn more about all of our innovative products and 
services at lubrizolcpvc.com or contact Rob Zagorski 
at rob.zagorski@lubrizol.com or 562.857.0755.

Follow us on Twitter 
at @LZ_CPVC.
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One Mission.  
One Focus.  
No Distractions.
Emergency equipment isn’t just what we do.  
 It’s all we do. Your safety is too important to 
entrust to just anyone.  All Guardian emergency 
eyewash and shower products are inspected, fully 
assembled, and 100% water-tested in our Chicago 
facility, which means you receive the most reliable 
emergency equipment each time, every time.   
Your safety isn’t just a priority.  It’s our only priority.

Visit gesafety.com to learn more.

Represented by:

Mainline Sales
(877) 300-9346

New Representative: 
Mainline Sales

Man ordered to build replica of San Francisco home 
after illegally demolishing building

www.h2odegree.com/aspela.php

(215) 788-8485
contact our local representative Keyline Sales at (562) 904-3910.
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
John Zagorski
V.P. Membership

I have two new members to announce this month. Please 
welcome Anthony DiGenova @ Murray Company & 
Galina Moshlyak @ Syska.We hope to see you all at the 
next dinner meeting!

Here’s the latest & greatest membership deal: with a 
2-year commitment, all new members will receive 4 
free dinner meetings! Upon joining for the first year, 
you will receive 2 free dinner meetings & when you 
renew for the 2nd year, you will then get 2 more free 
dinner meetings! Sponsors of new members will 
also continue to receive a free dinner meeting when 
you bring the new member to the meeting with their 
completed application & payment.

Should anyone need a current membership application, 
please do not hesitate to contact me as your VP 
Membership at jzagorski@mlsalesinc.com. You are 
also welcome to call me at 562-447-4561. 

ATTENTION ALL LOS ANGELES
ASPE MEMBERS

A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT REMINDER 
ABOUT THE GOLF TOURNAMENT THAT IS 
FASTLY APPROCHING ON FRIDAY MAY 3RD 
AT BROOKSIDE GOLF CLUB IN PASADENA. 
REGISTRATION IS NOW CLOSED! WE STILL 
HAVE A LITTLE ROOM HOWEVER. AT THIS 
TIME IF, YOU’RE STILL INTERESTED IN 
GETTING A FOURESOME TOGETHER, YOUR 
LATE FEE COST WILL BE $700.00 FOR YOUR 
FOURSOME!!

The total number in attendance was

56!
plus our speaker!

WHO Showed up?
Attendance for the April 2019 Meeting...

  
 
      
 
   
 
 
     
 
 

                            

 

1360 Elmwood Avenue 
Cranston, RI  02910 
Ph   (800) 222-1208  
Fax (401) 941-5310 
www.leonardvalve.com 

 
 

Leonard Representative: 
Mainline Sales Inc.  
659 East Ball Road 
Anaheim, CA 92805 
Ph   (877) 300-9346 
Fax (877) 300-0589 
www.mlsalesinc.com 

Since 1913, Leonard Valve Company has been the quality 
leader in the manufacture of thermostatic water mixing valves.   
All Leonard valves are factory preassembled and tested before 
shipment, and we offer a complete range of products to meet 
all of your temperature control requirements.  PLEASE NOTE 
OUR REPRESENTATIVE CHANGE to MAINLINE SALES!!!
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Venting & Accessories  

for BTH 120 – 500 Models
 

A. O. Smith Enterprises Ltd.
599 Hill Street West

Fergus, ON  N1M 2X1
888-599-2837

www.hotwater.com

August 2016 CANCG01000

Delco Sales: 714-888-2444
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TAKE CONTROL.

See Water, Inc. designs and manufactures 
innovative electrical pump controls, high 
liquid alarms and pump control panels for 
the commercial and industrial plumbing 
industries.

As a UL 508A and 698A control panel
manufacturer, our expert team of 
professionals will �nd a solution that �ts 
your application.

888-733-9283
www.seewaterinc.com

C US
698A 508A

Your trusted source for quality control panels. ™

Proudly 
Manufactured In

California
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The best Flow Control Device and Total Piping System 
portfolio in the industry.

For over 89 years Apollo® Flow Controls has been committed to building quality products that 
our customers know they can depend on. Over 95% of our products are manufactured in our 
vertically integrated manufacturing facilities right here in the USA. We engineer, cast, machine, 
assemble and test in-house providing you our customer with the highest quality product.

www.apolloflowcontrols.com
customer service (704) 841-6000
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Approved for more applications  
than any other press system

For residential, commercial and industrial projects, Viega provides more 

press fitting system solutions for engineers than any other manufacturer.  

The Viega MegaPress® system for black iron is the only press fitting  

solution for both hydronic and gas applications. Viega MegaPressG  

approvals/listings for natural gas include UPC, CSA, ICC, TSSA and LA  

City Lab. Viega MegaPress approvals/listings for hydronic, fire protection 

and compressed air systems include UMC, UL, FM, ICC and TSSA. Viega 

also offers the first press fitting for PEX. Approved in the City of LA, Viega 

PEX Press fittings provide secure connections and a guaranteed method  

to identify unpressed connections, the Viega Smart Connect® feature.

Contact your local Viega representative to learn more:

Tim Shippen - tim.shippen@viega.us 

David Carneal - david.carneal@viega.us

Viega MegaPress  M-140008 
Viega PEX Systems  RR05709 1-800-976-9819 | www.viega.us

ASPE_LA_CALI_Newsletter_halfpage.indd   1 6/18/14   10:40 AM
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Adding this again for this month - Submit your suggested 
topics not only for the monthly technical meeting but also 
for the upcoming August 14, 2019ASPE LA & OC Product 
Show & Technical Seminar and we will find the appropriate 
speaker(s).  The technical sessions for the product show will 
at least be 2- to 3-, maybe 4-hour sessions.  Please submit 
soon so we can lock-in the speakers,  via email to either 
me, Vivian.enriquez@arup.com or Karl at karl.caouette@
hendersonengineers.com.

Lastly,  The ASPE Region 4 President’s Meeting will be held 
on June 14-15, 2019, in Sacramento, CA.,  sponsoring ASPE 
chapter is the Northern California chapter.

Latest news-ASPE Pipeline, Vol. 12, No. 8, April 11, 2019:
Registration for the 2019 ASPE Tech Symposium is open!
Join your peers on October 24-27 at the Wyndham Grand 
Pittsburgh Hotel for the 2019 ASPE Tech Symposium, 
which will offer numerous opportunities for networking and 
professional development, including the popular Product 
Show on Thursday night. You can register now at aspe.
org/2019tech.

WOA scholarship will help a deserving member attend 
the 2019 ASPE Tech Symposium
The scholarship will cover the registration fee, special 
events, roundtrip airfare, hotel accommodations, airport 
transportation, and meals, as well as a one-year ASPE 
membership renewal. To be eligible, you must be a female 
student enrolled in an engineering program at a college/
university or employed in the engineering field with less than 
five years of work experience. Applications are due May 31.

ASPE joins industry organizations in the development of 
ASHRAE Standard 514
NSF International recently transferred facilitation of NSF 
Standard 444: Minimizing Risk of Disease and Injury 
Associated with Building Water Systems to ASHRAE to 

President: continued from page 1 complete the standard development process and publish it as 
ASHRAE Standard 514. As a voting member of NSF 444, 
ASPE will continue in the same capacity to help finish this 
important industry standard.

Members are needed to join our Mentoring Program
The program is currently in need of mentors who are 
experienced in the following areas: CPD, GPD, CPDT, and 
Society/Chapter leadership. ASPE's Mentoring Program 
connects ASPE members who have a particular skill set 
(mentors) with individuals (mentees) who are searching to 
acquire the same skills to develop and make progress toward 
their personal and professional goals. If you are interested in 
being a mentor, please fill out the form at aspe.org/become-
mentor. Will review equipment that kills or captures bacteria, 
general plumbing system design/selections to consider to 
eliminate bacteria growth locations, and considerations in 
piping materials to promote flow. Registration is open at 
aspe.org/LegionellaRiskWebinar.

Legionella Conference 2019 is being held in Los Angeles 
on September 11-13
NSF International encourages all industry professionals 
to register for this event to collaborate with other experts 
to develop methods that prevent illness associated with 
building water systems while meeting sustainability goals. 

 

   

 

Alex Jimenez 

5375 E Hunter Avenue  Anaheim, CA 92807 
Phone: 714‐888‐2444  Fax: 714‐888‐2448 

Cell: 909‐203‐2008  E‐Mail ajimenez@delcosales.com 

Jeff Atlas

5375 E. Hunter Avenue • Anaheim, CA 92807
Phone: 714-888-2444 • Fax: 714-888-2448

Cell: 213-999-0167 • E-Mail: jatlas@delcosales.com

Donald F. Dickerson Associates
consulting engineers

[818] 385.3600
[310] 277.1865

FAX [818] 990.1669
aktrafton@dfda1.com

18425 Burbank Blvd., Suite 404
Tarzana, CA 91356

April K. Trafton
President

www.zURN.cOM

Joe Cunningham, LEED-AP
Director, West anD northWest regions

ZURN PLUMBING PRODUCTS GROUP
1801 PITTSBURgh AvENUE

ERIE, PA, U.S.A.  16502

PHONE: 909-467-8107
CELL: 714-321-8842

FAX: 805-226-2513
E-MAIL: joe.cunningham@zurn.com

ZURN ENGINEERED WaTER SOLUTIONS
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Mentoring
Program

ASPE

Connecting ASPE members who have a particular skill 
set with others who want to acquire the same skills to 
achieve their personal and professional goals.

Become a mentor or mentee today!

To learn more, visit 
aspe.org/aspe-mentoring-program

T&S is proud to be a trusted name across a wide range of 
markets — staying at the forefront of today’s evolving 
industry and providing a vast selection of reliable 
solutions that meet required codes and compliances.

Learn more at tsbrass.com/markets.

EDUC ATION HE ALTHC ARE PUBLIC VENUE S COMMERCIAL OFFICE S T&S IS HERE 

Find us in 

T&S plumbing products represented in Los Angeles by:  Delco Sales, LLC - 714-288-2444
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• Scalable
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115 E. Palmer Avenue, Unit C

Glendale, CA  91205-3186

✦ Submersible and dry pit non-clog sewage, effluent and wastewater pumps
✦ Grinder pumps, cutter pumps, portable dewatering pumps
✦ High temperature and corrosion resistant pumps
✦ Axial and mixed flow submersible pumps
✦ 10 GPM to over 10,000 GPM, 1/2 HP to over 500 HP

✦ Submersible, vertical, and dry pit sewage and sump pumps
✦ Condensate return, boiler feed, and circulating pumps
✦ Submersible and vertical grinder pumps, “Slicer” pumps, “Scum Blaster” sys-

tems.

REPRESENTING:

4/05

SERVING THE BUILDING TRADES SINCE 1962

✦ Control panels, alarms ✦ Custom fabricated steel covers and frames
✦ Fiberglass sump basins ✦ Elevator sumps, holding tanks, and alarms
✦ Level sensors

ACCESSORY LINES:

115 E. Palmer Avenue, Unit C Tel: 818.244-5582 

Glendale, CA  91205-3122 Fax: 818.247-0083

www.weilaquatronics.com info@weilaquatronics.com 

CALL TOLL FREE:  

1-800-74-PUMPS
(1-800-747-8677)

weil aquatronics
Engineered Pumps
and Hydronic Equipmentwa

weil aquatronics
Engineered Pumps

and Hydronic Equipment

✦ Variable speed  booster system packages
✦ Submersible pumps and stainless steel multi-stage centrifugal pumps
✦ World’s largest manufacturer of circulator pumps
✦ Variable speed electric motors and state-of-the-art controls

✦ Inline, end suction, and double suction circulating pumps
✦ Turbine, axial, and mixed flow pumps
✦ Enclosed shaft and submersible sump and sewage pumps

✦ UL- and ETL-listed packaged variable and constant speed pumping systems
✦ Domestic water, HVAC, irrigation, and fire pump packages
✦ Custom engineering and design capabilities
✦ Each system full factory-tested and warranted

✦ Non-chemical water treatment using ozone technologies
✦ For cooling towers and other open systems, lakes, fountains, aquariums, and 

swimming pools
✦ AquaPak™ emergency water supply packages for critical facilities
✦ CleanStream™ cooling tower filtration packagesAquaPak™

✦ Corrosion-resistant and chemical pumps
✦ Solids handling, portable, and construction pumps
✦ Dewatering, grinding, and shredding models

✦ Chemical-free cooling tower/condenser water treatment
✦ Reduces energy, maintenance, water and sewer costs
✦ Controls bacteria, corrosion and minerals in recirculating water systems

✦ HVAC specialties
✦ Triple duty valves
✦ Suction diffusers
✦ Expansion tanks

✦ Butterfly valves
✦ Heat exchangers
✦ Flow metering devices

✦ Air separators
✦ Flex connectors
✦ Strainers
✦ Hydropneumatic tanks

PUMP COMPANY

SERVING THE BUILDING TRADES SINCE 1962

Engineered Pumps, Hydronic,
and Water Treatment Equipment

CALL ToLL fREE:Tel:     818.244.5582
Fax:    818.247.0083
info@weilaquatronics.com

800.74PUMPS
(800.747.8677)
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Treated Water Tank
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13630 San Antonio Drive
Norwalk, California 90650
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Alex Jimenez cell: (909) 203-2008 ajimenez@delcosales.com

Liberty Pumps
Sump, drain, effluent, sewage and 
grinder pumps and pump systems.
www.libertypumps.com

Metcraft Industries
Stainless Steel Plumbing Products 
for Correctional Market, Hospitals 
Schools
www.metcraftindustries.com

AB & I Foundry
Cast iron pipe, fittings
and no-hub couplings.
www.abifoundry.com

Tolco / B-Line
Pipe hangers, seismic systems, 
and strut systems.
www.cooperbline.com

Bemis / Church
Plastic, wood and soft seats
for residential, Commercial
and specialty applications
www.toiletseats.com

Brae
Rainwater harvesting. Complete 
systems designed to conserve
water and help meet your
sustainability objectives.
www.braewater.com

Fox Environmental
Fox washdown units. Designed to 
divert all your Wash down water to 
waste while allowing rainwater to 
go to storm water.
www.foxenviro.com/au

Just Manufacturing 
Stainless steel sinks for
Commercial, residential and
institutional applications
www.justmfg.com

Orion
No hub fittings for acid waste
drainage systems. Rionfuse
polypropylene fittings, neutralization 
tanks, corrosion resistant lab sinks.
www.orionfittings.com
Powers
Water tempering and process 
control specialists
www.powerscontrols.com

Watts Drainage / Blücher
Specification drains, floor sinks, 
interceptors, trench drains, carriers 
stainless steel drainage systems, 
floor drains, shower drains.
www.watts.com
www.blucherpipe.com

Sloan Valve 
Manual and sensor operated
flushometers, Faucets and
vitreous china fixtures, hand
dryers, SloanStone  systems
www.sloanvalve.com

Watts Water Technologies
A complete line of water safety, and 
backflow prevention products.
Regulators, automatic control valves, 
gate globe and check valves.
www.watts.com

Jeff Atlas
cell: (213) 999-0167

office: (714) 888-2444
jatlas@delcosales.com

www.delcosales.com
5375 E Hunter Avenue Anaheim, CA 92807

Oatey
Washing Machine & Ice Maker 
boxes, Dearborn tubular & ADA 
Trap Covers
www.oatey.com

A.O.Smith
Commercial & Residential water
heaters both gas & electric.
www.hotwater.com

Takagi
Tankless Commercial & Residential 
water heaters
www.takagi.com

T&S Brass
Faucets, fittings & specialty products 
for foodservice, industrial, commer-
cial plumbing & laboratory markets.
www.tsbrass.com

K-FLEX USA
Elastomeric, closed cell insulation 
products that are easy-to-use and 
deliver reliable, lasting performance.
www.kflexusa.com

Multi Fittings
Multi Fittings produces the widest 
range of injection molded fittings for 
pressurized water mains and sewer 
forcemains, gravity flow sewers and 
drain, waste and vent applications.
www.multifittings.com

CTS Flange
“Fully floating” copper companion 
flanges.
www.ctsflange.com

Liberty Pumps
Sump, drain, effluent, sewage and 
grinder pumps and pump systems.
www.libertypumps.com

Metcraft Industries
Stainless Steel Plumbing Products 
for Correctional Market, Hospitals 
Schools
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and no-hub couplings.
www.abifoundry.com

Tolco / B-Line
Pipe hangers, seismic systems, 
and strut systems.
www.cooperbline.com

Bemis / Church
Plastic, wood and soft seats
for residential, Commercial
and specialty applications
www.toiletseats.com

Brae
Rainwater harvesting. Complete 
systems designed to conserve
water and help meet your
sustainability objectives.
www.braewater.com

Eemax
Instantaneous, tank-less, electric 
water heaters
www.eemaxinc.com

Fox Environmental
Fox washdown units. Designed to 
divert all your Wash down water to 
waste while allowing rainwater to 
go to storm water.
www.foxenviro.com/au

Holdrite
The market leader in pipe support 
and alignment systems featuring 
Holdrite, Lockrite, Pexrite Quick 
strap, and HydroFlame
www.holdrite.com

Just Manufacturing 
Stainless steel sinks for
Commercial, residential and
institutional applications
www.justmfg.com

Orion
No hub fittings for acid waste
drainage systems. Rionfuse
polypropylene fittings, neutralization 
tanks, corrosion resistant lab sinks.
www.orionfittings.com

Powers
Water tempering and process 
control specialists
www.powerscontrols.com

Watts Drainage / Blücher
Specification drains, floor sinks, 
interceptors, trench drains, carriers 
stainless steel drainage systems, 
floor drains, shower drains. 
www.watts.com/drainage
www.blucherdrains.com 

Sloan Valve 
Manual and sensor operated
flushometers, Faucets and
vitreous china fixtures, hand
dryers, SloanStone  systems
www.sloanvalve.com

Watts Water Technologies
A complete line of water safety, and 
backflow prevention products.
Regulators, automatic control valves, 
gate globe and check valves.
www.watts.com 

Jeff Atlas
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5375 E Hunter Avenue Anaheim, CA 92807

Oatey
Washing Machine & Ice Maker 
boxes, Dearborn tubular & ADA 
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A.O. Smith
Commercial & Residential water
heaters both gas & electric.
www.hotwater.com

Takagi
Tankless Commercial & Residential 
water heaters
www.takagi.com

T&S Brass
Faucets, fittings & specialty prod-
ucts for foodservice, industrial, 
commercial plumbing & laboratory 
markets.
www.tsbrass.com
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Los Angeles Chapter
American Society of Plumbing Engineers

Officers - Board of Directors

Published by American Society of Plumbing Engineers, Los Angeles Chapter
www.aspela.com • aspenews@gmail.com

Over Fifty years of Dedication to the Health and safety  of  the Southern California Community
A non-profit corporation Local chapters do not speak for the society.

ASPELA Times

Chairman Education Committee
HAIG DEMERGIAN PE, CPD, 

FASPE
(323) 931-3770 

19instructorhd@gmail.com

Chairman Scholarship Committee
VIVIAN ENRIQUEZ, CPD, 

FASPE
Arup

(310) 578-4182
vivian.enriquez@arup.com

Chapter Affiliate Liaison:
IRA SCHUMER
Signature Sales
(951) 691-0568

ischumer@signaturesalesinc.com

Chairman Board of Governors
THURA ZIN, CPD, GPD

Arup
(310) 578-4514

thura.zin@arup.com

Treasurer
HAL ALVORD, CPD, GPD

Donald Dickerson & Associates
(818) 385-3600

gogetemtiger@juno.com

Administrative Secretary
EDGAR OCHOA

Southcoast Engineering Group
(818) 224-2700

eochoa@sceginc.com

Corresponding Secretary
WILLIAM SILER

Southcoast Engineering Group
(818) 224-2700

wsiler@sceginc.com

AYP Liaison
Jeremy Busch, EIT CPD
Pan Pacific Mechanical

(951) 526-6413
jbusch@ppmechanical.com

President 
VIVIAN ENRIQUEZ, CPD, 

FASPE
Arup

(310) 578-4519
vivian.enriquez@arup.com 

Vice President Technical
KARL CAOUETTE, CPD

Henderson Engineers
(818) 590-9504

karl.caouette@hendersonengineers.com

acting Vice President Legislative
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Arup
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Mainline Sales
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jzagorski@mlsalesinc.com


